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Abstract 

In view of existing structure heterogeneous and semantic heterogeneous, a multi-source 

data integration approach based on ontology is proposed. In this approach, constructed 

domain ontologies are used to describe data sources, and semantic integration for multi-

source data is realized by using an information integration toolkit named KARMA to map 

multiple datasets to RDF data. By analyzing Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)’s 

indicator datasets and World Health Organization (WHO)’s datasets, main concepts are 

extracted to construct indicator ontology, food security ontology, health ontology and 

human security ontology. KARMA models are created for mapping FAO datasets and 

WHO datasets to RDF data. Based on constructed ontology and published RDF data, an 

application system named Food Security Indicators Management System (FSIMS) is 

developed to implement food security data query, statistical analysis and comparison 

functions. FSIMS has positive effects on food security risk management; it also 

demonstrates the applicability of the proposed semantic integration method, and the 

validity of constructed domain ontologies and published RDF data. 

 

Keywords: a multi-source data integration approach; food security ontology; multi-

source data; KARMA; Food Security Indicator Management System (FSIMS) 

 

1. Introduction 

According to Human Security Taxonomy (HST) v2.2 which is published by Worldwide 

Human Geography Data Working Group on August 7, 2013, there are many domains 

affect Human Security. It includes political stability, public health, ecosystem services, 

capacity building, food security, energy security, water security, disaster risk reduction, 

and emerging disease detection etc., Among these domains, food security is a complex 

sustainable development issue, linked to health through malnutrition, but also to 

sustainable economic development, environment, and trade. Agriculture remains the 

largest employment sector in most developing countries and international agriculture 

agreements are crucial to a country's food security. The World Food Summit of 1996 

defined food security as existing “when all people at all times have access to sufficient, 

safe, nutritious food to maintain a healthy and active life”. Commonly, the concept of food 

security is defined as including both physical and economic access to food that meets 

people's dietary needs as well as their food preferences. In many countries, health 

problems related to dietary excess are an ever increasing threat, In fact, malnutrition and 

foodborne diarrhea are become double burden. 
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Achieving food security for all is at the heart of Food and Agriculture Organization of 

the United Nations (FAO)’s efforts to make sure people have regular access to enough 

high-quality food to lead active, healthy lives [1]. FAO already unites data from 24 of our 

databases related to 198 countries and includes 64 statistical datasets，235025 maps，
61714 pictures and 8685 tags [2]. World Health Organization (WHO) [3] provides 

availability of countries-years on mortality database. However, due to diversity of data 

sources and representation, there are lots of problems in the utilization of datasets, such as 

exists difference in the data structure, inconsistency in the format of data and inconsistency 

in the methods of collection and statistics, one thing has different terminologies to express, 

one term expresses different things, and so on. How to integrate and use these data 

resources are crucial for scientific research and governments. 

Ontologies not only capture domain knowledge and provide knowledge sharing and 

interoperability, and also play an important role in the field of data integration and other 

applications [4]. Using ontology classes and properties can be expressed in the data source, 

the mediation model and the complex relation between the queries. Using ontology can be 

used as a generic data semantic model of multi-source heterogeneous data integration. 

In view of existing structure heterogeneous and semantic heterogeneous, a multi-source 

data integration approach based on ontology is proposed, and an information integration 

tool named KARMA [5] is used to solve multi-source data integration. In this approach, 

ontology is used to describe data sources semantically, and semantic integration for multi-

source data is realized by using KARMA to map multiple datasets to RDF data. This 

approach is used to integrate multi-source datasets from FAO and WHO. Authors 

construct food security ontology and health ontology, then combine two ontologies into 

human security ontology and import it into KARMA. After importing FAO dataset and 

WHO dataset, KARMA models are built for FAO and WHO datasets, and then publish 

RDF data.  Based on constructed domain ontologies and published RDF data, Food 

Security Indicators Management System (FSIMS) is developed to implement food security 

indicators data query, analysis and statistics, and comparison etc., functions. This 

application system also demonstrates the validity and the applicability of constructed 

ontology, KARMA models, published RDF data and proposed semantic integration 

approach. 

 

2. A Semantic Integration Approach Based on Ontologies for Multi-

Source Data 
 

2.1. Multiple-Source Data 

FAO data brings together statistics, maps, and pictures on nutrition, food and 

agriculture from throughout the FAO, providing easy access, powerful search engine and 

data visualizations all in one convenient location. FAO already unites data from 24 of our 

databases related to 198 countries and includes 64 Statistical datasets，235025 Maps, 

61714 Pictures and 8685 Tags.  

The goal of WHO's work in health statistics is to improve country, regional and global 

health information. This information is vital for public health decision making, health 

sector reviews, planning and resource allocation and programme monitoring and 

evaluation. WHO provides availability of countries-years on mortality database at 

http://www.who.int/healthinfo/statistics/mortality_rawdata/en/. It includes Documentation 

(Contains a World file with information on the WHO Mortality Database, file 

specifications and list of causes of death), Availability (Contains an Excel file with the list 

of countries-years available for the mortality and population data), Country 

codes(Contains country codes and names), Notes(Notes pertaining to data for some 

countries-years), population and live births(Reference populations and live births), 

Mortality ICD-10 (Data file containing the detailed mortality data for the tenth revision of 

http://www.who.int/healthinfo/statistics/mortality_rawdata/en/
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the ICD(International Classification of Diseases)). For population estimates, users can 

consult the United Nations web site at http://esa.un.org/unpd/wpp. 

 

2.2. Constructing Ontology for Knowledge Sharing 

Knowledge sharing plays an important role in the success of knowledge management. 

Ontology is not only the prominent tool for capturing domain knowledge in a generic way 

and providing knowledge sharing and interoperation agreed upon common understanding 

of a domain but has also proved it usefulness in different applications scenarios, such as 

information aggregation, acting as background knowledge base for knowledge processing 

and reasoning [6]. 

By analyzing different datasets, authors extract domain concepts to describe domain 

knowledge and problems to be solved. By analyzing FAO food security dataset and WHO 

health and medical dataset, authors construct food security ontology and health ontology, 

and then combine these two ontologies into human security ontology.  

 

2.3. An Information Integration Toolkit: KARMA  

KARMA [5] is an information integration toolkit which is developed by Information 

Integration Group in Information Science Institute, University of Southern California. As 

an information integration tool, KARMA enables users to quickly and easily integrate data 

from a variety of data sources including databases, spreadsheets, and delimited text files, 

XML, JSON, KML and Web APIs. Users integrate information by modeling it according 

to ontology of their choice using a graphical user interface that automates much of the 

process. KARMA learns to recognize the mapping of data to ontology classes and then 

uses the ontology to create a model that ties together these classes. Users then interact with 

the system to adjust the automatically generated model. During this process, users can 

transform the data as needed to normalize data expressed in different formats and to 

restructure it. Once the model is complete, users can published the integrated data as RDF 

or store it in a database. 

KARMA uses ontologies as a basis for integrating information, leveraging the class and 

property hierarchies, domain and range information and other ontology constructs to help 

users integrate their data. KARMA allows users to combine multiple ontologies to enable 

users to map their data to standard vocabularies. 

 

2.4. A Multi-Source Data Integration Approach Based on Ontology 

Knowledge is generated from the interpretation of data (Information) from 

organizational and governmental partners that represents the scope of human activity in a 

society.  While the proposed integration is shown across the Knowledge Information 

Domain by the System, an overlap of data and its interpretation into information does 

occur presently by many of the sectors (economics, governance, etc.,).  Unique with this 

approach is the ability to compare in a meta-analysis of the knowledge, information and 

data across sectors and domains. Authors propose architecture of Information and 

Knowledge integration across sectors and domains in the Human Security Knowledge 

System as shown in Figure 1.  

http://esa.un.org/unpd/wpp
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Figure 1. Architecture of Information and Knowledge Integration across 
Sectors and Domains 

The Problems that the Proposed Human Security Knowledge System will address the 

Lack of:①An integrated, comprehensive, trans-disciplinary perspective and practice of 

Peacebuilding and Development;②A consolidated knowledge system with published data, 

information and knowledge from different data bases and other sources (e.g., interviews) 

for the purpose of: Building a Peacebuilding Ontological Knowledge System and Systems 

Maps of selected regions; To model, plan, implement and monitor programs to address 

Regional Security, Insecurity and Resiliency (Human Security Model);③Comprehensive, 

integrated approach or system to presently build Regional Systems Maps (Conceptual, 

Model Driven, Geo-spatial) . 

The Human Security Knowledge System would act as common platform for an 

integrative trans- and inter disciplinary systems approach to the sharing, reuse and meta-

processing of knowledge and information among the various actors (governmental and 

non-governmental) involved in Development, peacebuilding and humanitarian 

organizations. One of the first important steps in building the system is to access, identify 

and link disparate data and information from multiple sources using a multi-source Data 

Integration Tool.  Initially output of this step would be used as inputs into a variety of data 

visualization and analytic tools.   

As an integrated ontological knowledge system, it would have the highest capacity of 

Conceptual Interoperability. It should have 3 Primary Capacities.  ①  Bridge the 

integration of knowledge and information across the domains of silos of human 

knowledge, information and activity traversing societal boundaries. ②Common platform 

for an integrative trans- and inter-disciplinary systems approach to the sharing, reuse and 

meta-processing of knowledge and information among the various actors (governmental 

and non-governmental) involved in Development, peacebuilding and 

humanitarian/emergency responses to disasters. ③  Provide the highest capacity for 

ongoing development of new data, information and knowledge. 

How to Map the data of different kinds of datasets to RDF? This involves creating 

human security ontology and importing it to KARMA, then creating KARMA models for 

multiple datasets, finally converting the data to RDF according to ontology and KARMA 

models. The process is complicated because there are many different kinds of data source 

such as WHO and FAO etc.,  
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A multi-source data integration approach based on ontology is proposed as shown in 

Figure 2, A Brief description of integration approach is presented below: ①Ontology 

modeling. By analyzing dataset and domain problem to capture domain knowledge, and 

construct domain ontology (Food indicator ontology, Health medical Ontology, and 

Human security ontology) to identify and organize relevant domain entities (e.g., concepts, 

relations, data property, and object property) into hierarchy[7]; ②KARMA modeling. 

Import constructed ontology and selected ontology into KARMA, aiming at data source, 

build related KARMA models, and then publish RDF data; ③ Analytic tool and 

visualization. Develop an application management system (Named Food Indicator 

Management System) to verify the validity of RDF data and KARMA model. 
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Figure 2. A Multi-Source Data Integration Approach Based on Ontology 

 

3. Case Study: Integration of Human Security Related Data Sources 

Following proposed semantic integration approach, authors construct human security 

ontology, and then import it into KARMA. After importing FAO datasets and WHO 

datasets to KARMA, authors build KARMA models and publish RDF data.  

 

3.1. Reuse CIDOC Object-Oriented Conceptual Reference Model (CRM)  

CIDOC is the international focus for the documentation interests of museums and 

cultural heritage organizations. It is a committee of the International Council of Museums 

(ICOM) with over 750 members in 60 countries. The "CIDOC object-oriented Conceptual 

Reference Model" (CRM), was developed by the ICOM/CIDOC Documentation Standards 

Group. Since September 2000, the CIDOC CRM is being developed into an ISO standard 

in a joined effort of the CIDOC CRM SIG and ISO/ TC46/SC4/WG9. On December 2014, 

a new version became available ISO21127:2014 [9].  

The CRM is a formal ontology which can be expressed in terms of logic or a suitable 

knowledge representation language. Its concepts can be instantiated as sets of statements 

that provide a model of reality. We call any encoding of such CRM instances in a formal 

language that preserves the relations between the CRM classes, properties and inheritance 

rules a “CRM-compatible form”. Hence data expressed in any CRM-compatible form can 

http://network.icom.museum/cidoc/working-groups/crm-special-interest-group/
http://www.iso.org/iso/technical_committee_contact.html?commid=48836
http://www.iso.org/iso/catalogue_detail?csnumber=57832
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be automatically transformed into any other CRM-compatible form without loss of 

meaning. Classes and properties of the CRM are identified by their initial codes, such as 

“E52_TimeSpan” or “P4has time-span”. The names of classes and properties of a CRM-

compatible form may be translated into any local language, but the identifying codes must 

be preserved. A CRM-compatible form should not implement the quantifiers of CRM 

properties as cardinality constraints for the encoded instances [10]. Although CRM is a 

large ontology, but it can’t fully cover the data that we need to publish, so we will 

construct human security ontology and reuse some defined concepts of CRM ontology. 

 

3.2. Human Security Ontology Modeling 

Domain ontology construction needs a clear and unified viewpoint to look upon domain 

knowledge and problems. Namely it should provide a domain upper ontology. Domain 

upper ontology gives researches a clear and unify viewpoint, and it also gives a specific 

instruction for problem researching [11]. 

 

3.2.1. Analyzing Data Sources: FAO dataset collected countries food security indicator 

datasets from 1990 to 2013. The indicator dataset covers 245 countries and 35 areas. 

According to FAO-Food Security indicators [12], we classified food security indicators 

(Every indicator data has specific unit, timespan from 1961 to 2013, and value. Part of 

food security indicators as shown in Table 1) in main three pillars:①Food availability: 

Sufficient quantities of food available on a consistent basis. ②Food access: having 

sufficient resources to obtain appropriate foods for a nutritious diet. ③ Food use: 

appropriate use based on knowledge of basic nutrition and care, as well as adequate water 

and sanitation.  

Table 1. Part of Food Security Indicator 

Three 

pillars 
Indicator Name 

Availability 

Average Dietary Energy Supply Adequacy 

Average Value of Food Production 

Share of Dietary Energy Supply Derived from Cereals, Roots and Tubers   

Average Protein Supply 

Average Supply of Protein of Animal Origin 

Physical 

access 

Percent of Paved Roads over Total Roads 

Road Density (per 100 square km of land area) 

Rail lines Density (per 100 square km of land area) 

Domestic Food Price Level Index 

Percentage of Population with Access to Sanitation Facilities 

Utilization 

Per Capita Food Production Variability 

Prevalence of Undernourishment 

Percentage of adults underweight in total adult population 

Prevalence of anemias among children under 6 years of age 

Prevalence of anemia among pregnant women (%) 

Prevalence of Vitamin A deficiency among children under 2 years of age 

… 
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3.2.2. Domain Upper Ontology( Indicator Ontology): Domain upper ontology provides 

specific definition for domain main concepts and formal description for relations among 

concepts. It also gives formal specification for researches to look upon domain. And it also 

gives specification that taxonomic hierarchies adopted standards and reasons. By analyzing 

food security indicator dataset, this data set includes more than 200 countries and 35 areas 

many indicators data from 1961 to 2013. Authors extract top 5 concepts of human security 

domain, such as place (we reuse CRM class “crm:E53_Place”), Indicator, IndicatorData, 

TimeSpan(authors reuse CRM class “crm:E52_TimeSpan”) and pop_sex( The value of 

pop_sex is Female or Male). It represents one place has many Indicators; every Indicator 

has “Indicator Data” to represent metadata; “Indicator Data” has TimeSpan; Indicator data 

has pop_sex. To clarify the concept and relations this paper constructs indicator ontology as 

shown in Figure 3, this is expressed in the form of RDF Graph. In Figure 3, an oval 

indicates a concept; the solid line with an arrow indicates existed relations between two 

concepts, which indicates Object Property, the concept of nock is domain of object 

property, the concept of arrows connecting is range of object property; the dotted line with 

an arrow indicates Data Property. 

 

 

Figure 3. Indicator Ontology 

3.2.3. Human Security Ontology: According to food security indicator dataset and health 

indicator dataset from FAO, and human population dataset and Mortality dataset from WHO. 

Authors construct human security ontology in OWL file; it defines concepts( main concepts 

include Place, Indicator, IndicatorData, TimeSpan, Pop_sex, Food_indicator, 

Health_indicator, Human Population, AgeGroup, Mortality, Death_AgeGroup, 

IM_DayGroup, Cause etc.,) and relations among these concepts; it is expressed in the form of 

RDF Graph as shown in Figure 4. 
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Figure 4. Part of Human Security Ontology 

3.3. Building KARMA Models to Publish RDF Data 

The goal is to enable data-savvy users (e.g., spreadsheet users) to do the mapping, 

shielding them from the complexities of the underlying technologies (SQL, SPARQL, graph 

patterns, SXLT, XPath, etc.,)[13]. The KARMA approach to map data to ontologies involves 

two interleaved steps: ① Assign semantic types to data columns. A semantic type can be 

either an OWL class or the range of a data property. KARMA uses a CRM model to learn the 

assignment of semantic types to columns of data from user-provided assignments. KARMA 

uses the CRM model to automatically suggest semantic types for unassigned data columns. 

When the desired semantic type is not among the suggested types, users can browse the 

preloaded ontology to find the appropriate type. ②Specify relationships between the semantic 

types. The relationships between semantic types are specified using paths of object properties. 

Given the ontologies and the assigned semantic types, KARMA creates a graph that defines 

the space of all possible mappings between the data source and the ontologies [14]. 

A Brief description of using KARMA to map data sources is presented below: ①We 

preload CRM ontology and Human Security Ontology into KARMA;②we import datasets 

include food indicator dataset, mortality dataset, human population dataset and health 

indicator dataset;③According to different dataset we build KARMA model and publish RDF 

data stored in KARMA API. In this step, mapping data columns to classes and properties in 

ontology is important. Users define the semantic types for the constituent. KARMA 

automatically connects the semantic types for columns as users defined them [15]. Each time 

the user adds new semantic types to the model, KARMA connects them to the classes already 

in the model. KARMA leverages domains and ranges to automate modeling the relationships 

between the columns in the tables, often selecting the correct property. According to food 

security indicator data, we build and publish KARMA model (named WSP1WS1-

food_security_indicator_data_sheet1-model.ttl) as shown in Figure 5. 
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Figure 5. KARMA Model Case of Food_Security_ Indicator Data 

4. Application System: Food Security Indicator Management System 

(FSIMS) 

Based on constructed food security ontology and published RDF data, authors develop 

Security Indicator Management System, which provides an access platform of food security 

indicator data query, compare and statics. It also verifies the validity of constructed ontology, 

build KARMA models and publish RDF data. 

 

4.1. Architecture of FSIMS 

FSIMS adopts layered structure design; system architecture includes data level, abstract 

level and control processing output level. Data level includes human security ontology and 

published RDF data. Abstract level mainly stores RDF data information and ontology 

information. By analyzing OWL(Web Ontology Language)[16] ontology to acquire ontology 

information and store corresponding data structure on abstraction level; by dealing with RDF 

datasets to acquire RDF data information and store corresponding data structure on abstract 

level. Control processing output level deals with query and reasoning; it acquires ontology 

semantic parsing results on controlling output level and implements navigation output. 

Architecture of FSIMS is shown in Figure 6.  
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Figure 6. Architecture of Food Security Indicator Query Management 

Jena is a Java API for semantic web applications, which provides RDF API [17] to deal 

with RDF data. The key RDF package for the application developer is com.hp.hpl.jena. 

rdf.model, which contains interfaces for representing models, resources, properties, literals, 

statements and all the other key concepts of RDF, and a ModelFactory for creating models. 

Jena also supports SPARQL query language analysis by using classes of package 

com.hp.hpl.jena.query. Main methods of Jena API for SPARQL querying include 

QueryExecuton(One execution for querying), QuerySolution(Return a single solution to the 

query), ResultSet(All the QuerySolutions.), ResultSetformatter(Turn a ResultSet into various 

forms, include text, an RDF graph or as plain XML ) et. al., 

 

4.2. Functions of FSIMS 

This system provides navigation output, indicator data query, indicator data compare and 

relevant indicator query functions for users.  

Navigation Panel provides a visual interface for users to access relevant information about 

food security ontology. We get concept hierarchy relations after Jena API parsing OWL 

Ontology file. Using concept tree generation algorithm, we can represent ontology concept 

with navigation tree structure.  Navigation output represents hierarchical relationships in a 

tree structure among indicators. It dynamically displays indicator information according to 

users’ selection.  

Indicator data query function shows one place the specific indicator data information 

during period years. When a user clicks specific place, specific indicator name, and timespan, 

it will query RDF data according to users’ selection. For example, if we select indicator 

Average Dietary Energy Supply Adequacy, and then select Place/East Asia/China, and finally 

select timespan from “1961” to “2013”. We will get a curve graph to show China Average 

Dietary Energy Supply Adequacy (bottom line in Figure 8, data change from 1961 to 2013. 

From this graph we can get a conclusion that China Average Dietary Energy Supply 

Adequacy is on the increase year by year. Although developing countries have made a big 
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progress in improving food security and nutrition, there exists a gap compared with developed 

countries. This system provides specific indicator data’s comparison for different countries. 

For example, Figure 7, shows developed country’s Average Dietary Energy Supply Adequacy 

(top line in Figure 7), is in higher level, while China Average Dietary Energy Supply 

Adequacy (bottom line in Figure 7), has a gap compared with developed country, but China 

Average Dietary Energy Supply Adequacy is on the increase year by year, and the gap 

between China and developed country has narrowed. 

 

 
Figure 7. Average Dietary Energy Supply Adequacy Compare 

Due to the mutual influence between indicators, this system provides relevant indicator 

data query. When users query one indicator data, he can get some relevant indicators data. 

According to changing trend and development of relevant indicators, we can get a conclusion 

of mutual influence between indicators. From statistical chart (shown in Figure 8), we can get 

a conclusion that according to increase Average Dietary Energy Supply Adequacy (top line in 

Figure 8), and Average Protein Supply (Second line in Figure 8), Prevalence of food 

inadequacy (bottom line in the graph) decrease year by year.  

 

 

Figure 8. Data Query of Relevant Indicators 
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5. Conclusions and Future Work 

In this paper we described our work on mapping the multiple data sources from FAO, 

WHO to RDF data. We proposed a multi-source data integration approach based on ontology. 

We constructed human security ontology for describing food security domain and health 

domain. Using a quick integration toolkit named KARMA to create KARMA models for 

mapping FAO datasets and WHO datasets to RDF data. Based on published RDF data and 

constructed domain ontology, we developed an application system named FSIMS (Food 

Security Indicator Management System), which implements food indicator data query, 

analysis and statistics. This application system also verifies the accuracy and validity of 

constructed human security ontology, KARMA models and published RDF data. 

As an integration tool, KARMA greatly simplifies the problem of mapping structured data 

into RDF, a high accuracy approach to linking datasets. Beyond these techniques and tools, 

there is much work to be done. We plan to continue to refine human security ontology to 

support a wide range of peace-building related data. Along with peace building ontology is 

refined; we can provide more accurate statistical analysis in Food Security Indicator 

Management System. 
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